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Overview
UN Environment, on behalf of the
UNFCCC and the GEF, is
implementing
Phase
III
of
Technology Needs Assessments
(TNAs). Besides the identification of
technology needs, the TNAs will
lead to the development of national
Technology Action Plans (TAPs)
that
recommend
enabling
frameworks for the diffusion of these
prioritized
technologies
and
facilitate identification of good
technology transfer projects with
links to relevant financing sources.
In Jamaica, the national agency
driving the country’s climate change
agenda is the Climate Change
Division (CCD) of the Ministry of
Housing,
Urban
Renewal,
Environment and Climate Change
(MHURECC).
The priority sectors covered in
Jamaica’s TNA process are, for
adaptation- Agriculture, Coastal
Resources and Water; and
mitigationAgriculture,
and
Energy.

TECHNOLOGY PRIORITIZATION
Climate technologies were identified and prioritized through an extensive
process of stakeholder consultations, document review, and TNA MultiCriteria Analysis

BARRIER ANALYSIS & ENABLING FRAMEWORK (BAEF)
This stage of the TNA process focuses on identifying and analyzing
the barriers that hinder the successful deployment and diffusion of the
prioritized technologies. Additionally, it includes the identification of
enabling frameworks for overcoming the main identified barriers.

The objective of the initial phase of
the
national
TNA
processTechnology Prioritization, was to
select
Jamaica-specific
and
appropriate
climate
friendly
technologies for each sector, which
can be transferred and diffused

into the Jamaican society. In this
the Barrier Analysis and
Enabling Framework stage, the
goal was to identify the barriers
and measures for technology
implementation.
Implementation initiatives will be
channeled
through
national
projects funded by both local and
international donors such as the
GCF to support projects that
promote transformation to lowemission and sustainable societies
which are resilient to the impacts of
climate change.

Targets for Agricultural Adaptation measures relate to water management, conservation, and crop
diversification towards food security and export in Jamaica. This is in the light of the projected
variability and reduced rainfall associated with climate change, and the resulting extended dry
periods causing stress to crops and livestock as more than 80% of the small and medium-sized
farmers in Jamaica depend on rainfall as their primary source of water for irrigation.
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The key barriers to technology adoption and diffusion in Jamaica’ which have been categorized as both financial and
non-financial with a range of sub-categories which include access to finance, capital requirements, high permits and
fees, culture, education and awareness and security.

An enabling framework
is broader than just a set
of specific policies, to
include the countryspecific circumstances
that encompass existing
market and technological
conditions, institutions
and practices.
Establishing an enabling
framework means thinking
primarily about creating
and/or regulating markets
for climate technologies,
not just specific projects

- https://unepdtu.org/project/technology-needs-assessments/
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